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To whom it may concern,

My name is Anny Guartatanga and I am a fifth grade parent at Stamford Excellence.
My son is Nathaniel Caballeros and is currently going on sixth grade.

Stamford Excellence has been a second home to my son and a second family to ourselves, we
have been supporting the school since its founding. My son have grown so much not only
academically but also personally. I have attended the meetings at Hartford, Wright Tech
School and Stamford Goverment center in support of the fully expansion Prek to 8th) of my
sons school. 

Teachers at Stamford Excellence are so dedicated, they go on and beyond for their students,
every single teacher is commited to the scholars and make sure they exceed expectations. Ms.
Biesak from 5th grade during this pandemic has been very comforting to the her class, she
arrange google hangouts so the kids have their time to express how are they feeling during
these days. This is only an example of how SCSE is commited to their scholars well being.

At Stamford Excellence I as a parent am always invited to be part of the activities inside the
school. Mr. Fischer (principal) knows all of us by name and is available to us always. He waits
for students everyday in the morning with a smile and a hi5. 

Scholars at Stamford Excellence perform above average at all the State testings. They
curriculim can be easily compare to any independent school. My son Nathaniel last year was
tested at an independent school in Greenwich and he performed excellent they acknowledged
him for his math and reading skills, so this just confirm how great is the education at the
school.

I could go on and on, anyways I have done it several times before, and I will continue to do it
as many times it takes if my son's education is in jeopardy.

Thank you for your time on reading this e-mail.

Anny Guartatanga
409 Hope St. F
Stamford CT 06906
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Sent from my T-Mobile 4G LTE Device


